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Abstract:
経済の面におけるグローバル化とともに、国際的教育交流は史上比類なき水準に到達してきた。
域内政府及び教育機関は、その交流が本質的に有益であると認め、特定政策イニシアチブによりそ
れを促している。しかしながら教育サービスにおける貿易自由化・円滑化及び増え続ける教育交流
は、教育機関の国際的競争性に、絶え間なく増大する圧力を加えている。日本は、教育の国際化か
ら利益を得ることにおいて他のOECD加盟国より後れを取っている。その一方でオーストラリアは、
他の加盟国をしのいでいる。日本の高等教育の国際化の顕著な特質を分析しながら、オーストラリ
アの教育サービス機関との相乗作用を強調し、互恵利益の協力を提案する。
キーワード：教育市場、教育マーケティング、グローバル化、国際教育、国際的学生交流・留学
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The Globalisation of Education and Japanese Responses
It has been recognised for a number of years that international mobility in education is of
increasing importance and will continue to be so, given the ongoing nature of the process of
globalisation.  The mobility of students and academics which has developed at an increasing pace
over many years now occurs on an historically unprecedented and massive scale.  Such mobility is
seen as intrinsically valuable, especially to the extent that it:
・builds personal and institutional links;
・promotes reform and improved education and educational governance;
・enhances mutual understanding, knowledge and innovation; and 
・helps to address regional skills needs.
Most recently, Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) Education Ministers, in their
Brisbane Communiqué of 4 April 2006, agreed that internationalisation is a necessary and critical
element for all education systems in the APEC region (APEC 2006).
Various issues arising from this have been identified, including ensuring that frameworks of
quality assurance and mutual recognition facilitate this mobility.  Additionally, the APEC
Education Ministers at their meeting agreed on the common goal of increasing student and
academic mobility and transferability of qualifications, and greater integration of education
frameworks (APEC 2006).  APEC has also previously conducted a number of projects aimed at
facilitating further development of mobility, including the recent ‘Best Practice Governance’
project.  This project aimed to assist APEC economies with systematic education reform.  Its
longer term objectives in this included: improving the international competitiveness of the
educational services sector, with benefits for enhanced educational policy development and
implementation; improving access to quality educational services; development of broader,
internationally-focussed curricula; and, the promotion of innovative mechanisms for the delivery
of educational services (Caldwell 2005).
Like other countries in the region, Japan has been concerned with how to adapt to the new
realities.  In addition to its participation in APEC processes and projects, it has been active
domestically in trying to improve its international competitiveness with governmental policies
designed to develop an environment in which, and incentives by means of which, Japanese
institutions may compete more effectively.  Japanese government and educational providers have
been concerned in recent years that Japanese educational governance has hitherto reduced the
country’s and the education sector’s ability to adapt effectively to the changes brought about by
globalisation.  Recent higher education reforms have been undertaken, in part, with a view to
revitalising a society seen as facing an identity crisis due to the pressures of globalisation
(Yonezawa 2003).  Related to this Japan has implemented a number of reforms, including the
authorisation of for-profit universities and the incorporation of the national universities, as well as
the recognition of transnational higher education supplied both from within and into Japan
(Ohmori 2004).  Early studies indicated a need for the Japanese government to change its focus in
the promotion of international education in Japan from quantity achievement to quality assurance,
that each university develop its own institutional policy regarding international education, and that
specialists be trained in international education, with their skills to be used in university reform in
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Japan (see, for example, Horie 2003).  Since then, while the success of Japan in increasing the
number of foreign students has been widely commented upon, concern has been raised about a
reported decline in the quality of such students (Lassegard 2006).
Any changes implemented in Japan have potentially significant ramifications for global
higher education, given that not only is the country the second largest economy in the world, but
also has the second largest private higher education system in the world.  Thus, other countries are
concerned how such reforms affect their own competitiveness in the international education
marketplace (for example, see Education New Zealand 2006).
Underlying all of this is the transformation of views of education to accept that it is a product
bought and sold in an international, indeed, global marketplace.  In such a context,
competitiveness is best maintained and developed through working with market mechanisms and
structures rather than against them.  It is in this spirit that I would like here to examine a number of
issues associated with the Japanese higher educational market from the perspective of potential
Australian partners for Japanese institutions.  I would like to begin with some observations that I
believe are best articulated as they serve as presuppositions for productive understanding of the
current situation of Japanese higher education, and thus for similarly productive engagement
therewith.
Issues Associated with the Japanese Higher Educational Market
Over recent decades Australia has built up a large ‘education export industry’ based, largely,
on serving Asian markets.  In this, great emphasis has been placed on Chinese markets, whether in
the Chinese homelands or the overseas Chinese communities, especially of South East Asia.  The
expertise developed in this manner is significant and not to be underrated.  Nevertheless, the first
thing that I would like to emphasise is that despite superficial ethnic, cultural, or social similarities,
when seen from a Western perspective, Japan is not China.
While the rest of Asia consists of least developed, less developed, plain developing, and with
the very recent examples of South Korea and Singapore, newly industrialised countries, Japan is a
developed country, and has been for a long time.  Indeed, Japan’s first industrialisation in the late
19th century means that it has been an advanced country for only a little shorter period than
Australia.  Its needs, both perceived and real, and its views of how to best satisfy those needs are
quite different from what are basically the still developing countries of Asia.  As a result, in many
ways and in many aspects of its national life, including education, Japan sees itself as having more
in common with countries such as Australia, the European Union, and the United States and
Canada, than with Asian countries.
This presents both issues and opportunities for such nations, including Australia, and the
educational institutions of those countries.  As a renowned Japanese scientist said to me recently,
‘Japan sees Asia as a source of students, and the West as a source of knowledge,’ neatly summing
up some of the competitive and cooperative aspects of potential relations.  I shall return to the
meaning of this for marketing and engagement, shortly.
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Another important aspect of the Japanese situation is, of course, related to population.  The
population of Japan has begun to decline, and in fact did so slightly earlier than Government
projections indicated.  The decline is due not to increasing mortality (though this may also be in
the future), but to the failure of the Japanese Baby Boomers to reproduce themselves.  The causes
of this are complex and interesting and I believe relate to the specificities of Japan’s
industrialisation and development, previously referred to, but which are beyond the scope of this
paper.  This has lead to a decline in the number of young people and an oversupply of higher
education institutions and provision.  It has been projected that as of 2007 the number of university
age young people will equal the number of available places.  Of course, with a continuing, and in
fact accelerating decline in the number of young people, there will be more places available than
young people to take them up.  In a system where private institutions make up about 74% of all
universities, and account for about 73% of all university students, and, of course, depend on
(application and tuition) fees for most of their income, this represents a systemic crisis.
This crisis will have varying effects on varying institutions, and it will require intelligence, in
both senses of the word, to reap the benefits and avoid the hazards that await.
This presents both challenges and opportunities for Australian institutions wishing to engage
with Japanese ones.
Increasing competition for a declining number of potential students and the revenues that they
represent will lead to increased pressures for Japanese institutions to differentiate themselves from
their competitors.  Part of that differentiation will, of course, be attained through overseas links.
This has already begun with some quite prominent universities offering programs in which one
year of the usual 4-year undergraduate degree is required to be completed abroad.  My own
faculty, itself established to increase the competitive edge of the university, has developed a
flexible array of options ranging from short-term (1 month) stays, through to one-semester and
one-year overseas offerings.
However, it would be a mistake to think that every Japanese university will compete with
every other.  They will tend to compete within their classes, like boxers.  However, like boxers,
they will have to meet the weight requirements or be out of the ring.
For historical and cultural reasons academic standards at Australia’s traditional universities
have been relatively uniform.  Japan is more like the United States, but for different reasons, with
a wide variation in standards.  Lower level universities are already feeling the pinch, some will
soon be forced to close, and remaining ones basically being forced to offer entry to all comers.
The challenge for middle and upper level universities will be to sustain their admissions, and so
their revenues, while maintaining their academic standards.  Universities at all levels will be
tempted to use links with overseas institutions (not just universities, but Vocational Education and
Training providers, language schools, and other specialist providers) to differentiate themselves
from their domestic competitors.  
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From this stems my first point of emphasis to institutions seeking partnerships with Japanese
institutions: pitch yourselves at the appropriate level.  Tap into this tendency among Japanese
institutions, but be conscious of the relative status of the Japanese institutions in Japan.  Failure
properly to match one’s own status with that of one’s prospective partner will lead to
dissatisfactions on both sides of the relation.  Moreover, for cultural reasons if you do make that
mistake, you are unlikely to know directly the full effects because they will be felt through the
failure to make other links, but it is unlikely to be made clear to you what the reasons were.
Australians tend to make two mistakes as far as I can see.  They underrate their own quality
vis a vis potential partners, especially partners in non-English speaking countries and countries
with cultures deeply different from their own (and Japan fits both these conditions), and they tend
to be less critical of the standards of the others than they could.
Market Analysis
Structurally, the fact of increasing pressures for Japanese institutions to forge attractive links
with overseas institutions and providers means that there will be a tendency for the negotiating
advantage to swing to the overseas provider.  At the same time, however, this requires skilful
handling and, to change metaphors, not to overplay one’s hand.  Australia is a highly competitive
player in this market, but is competing against the US, the UK, Canada, and NZ, in the main.
This may be seen from the following table.
Ranking
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Destination country
USA
UK
China
Australia
Canada
South Korea
France
Germany
New Zealand
Spain
Number of students
 5,428
 2,229
 2,120
 1,710
 1,520
 1,009
    796
    700
    678
    385
Table 1.
Top ten destinations of Japanese students studying overseas under exchange
agreements Source: JASSO 2006
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Please note that these figures are for the 2004 academic year, and refer to Japanese students
(both postgraduate and undergraduate) at universities, colleges of technology, or professional
training colleges, going overseas on the basis of documented exchange agreements (whether
formal or informal) for study or research at similar foreign institutions.
English-speaking countries clearly enjoy a dominant position, related to the fact that English
is developing into the common language of international education.  This, in fact, points to another
structural and long term opportunity for overseas providers to help Japanese institutions improve
their competitive position, namely improving the institutions’ English language capacity, more of
which later.  More immediately, about 70% of Japanese going overseas for study go to English-
speaking countries, and this is reflected in this table which shows that of a total number of 16,575
students, 69%, or 11,565, go to English-speaking countries.  Of those 11,565, 60%, or 6,948, go to
either the United States or Canada.  China may be considered something of an anomaly in the
general pattern due to the need for Chinese language skills being considered a national priority,
given Japan’s proximity to the rising power of North East Asia.
Clearly, Australia competes well, accounting for 14.78% of students going to English-
speaking countries.  This compares to 13.14% for Canada and 19.27% for the United Kingdom.
Relative competitiveness is indicated by the fact that the United Kingdom attracts 30% more
students than Australia, which in turn attracts 12.5% more than Canada.  While the 30% increase
needed to close the gap with the UK is significant, it is not impossible.
The next issue of importance for market analysis is that of where the demand lies.  The future
is unknown, but at present we know the following are the main fields of study for the same
universe of students as depicted in Table 1.
Field of study
Humanities
Social sciences
Engineering
Education
Health
Agriculture
Liberal arts
Sciences
Home economics
Fine arts
Mercantile marine
Other
Total
no.  
 4,838
 737
 481
 385
 199
 194
 168
 166
 135
 22
 1,439
 18,570
 9,806
Table 2.
Main fields of study for Japanese students
studying overseas under exchange agreements
Source: JASSO 2006
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These figures indicate the main fields of study for the Japanese students going overseas.  As
might be expected, the humanities and social sciences top the list.  Regarding other areas of
potential demand we may discount agriculture as unlikely (for Australian or other English-
speaking countries and their providers) to be significant because of climatic differences.  The
sciences are likely to persist with small numbers of students, but could be important in raising
awareness of brand Australia, which is currently low.  Similarly, the fine arts also represent a small
niche, but one which could be important in raising brand awareness.
This leaves three main areas of potential: engineering, education, and health, each of which
has its own marketing issues.  With regard to engineering, of course, Japanese mainly go to the
United States; few even think of Australia, which has no profile in Japan in this field.  A
prominent engineer with many postgraduate students to his credit over many years told me that, he
has not seen or heard information from Australia in this field.  Australians would seem to be
falling down in three areas, all related to branding.  Generally, as a brand often Japanese simply
are not aware of Australia except as a holiday destination, and even then as one where they tend to
go once and think that they have seen it all.  Secondly, as an education brand Japanese tend not
even to think of Australia as an educational option unless they already have an interest.  Thirdly, as
a scientific, technological, and engineering brand.  Greater effort is needed to promote Australian
engineering (and scientific) education and research and to promote Australian scientific and
technological culture.  The main focus would naturally fall more directly on the education and
research area, but the development of a general consciousness of Australia as a modern and
sophisticated destination requires a move away from culture as meaning simply the arts and crafts
and including scientific and technological culture.  But Australia also does not have an image in
Japan in science, engineering, and technological areas.  This needs to be developed collectively so
that when individual institutions try to promote their particular offerings they are not seen as an
odd curiosity.  
It is not that Japanese think badly of Australia in these areas, it is that they do not think of it at
all.  This is despite information technology being second to business and management as fields of
study for other Asians.  This also refers to a more general point, which is that when Japanese
students, universities, academics, and the general public think of Australia, if they think of it at all,
they think: tourism, nature, friendly people, safe.  But they do not tend to think of academic
courses and study.  This is different from Canada, a country with which Australia actually shares
much, but which tends to be seen as more urbane and advanced.  This is not problem of reality, it
is a problem of marketing.
The next level, is to market the benefits of the study itself, that it will open doors in Japan or
with foreign or multinational companies.  It is especially true of undergraduate courses, but also
postgraduate, that the education must be seen as good for later employment in Japan.  It is
important that the returning Japanese student not be seen to have a ‘blank’. 
Briefly, I would like to mention two other potential newer areas that present themselves from
Table 2 of current demand are education and health.  Education, because the Japanese will become
increasingly aware that if they are to compete internationally in education provision (which they
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must in order to survive the crisis) they must improve their competitiveness and quality (Lassegard
2006; Horie 2003; Woolf 2004).  This opens opportunities for education about education.  But
Australians should restrict themselves to the upper level Japanese institutions, those that have a
realistic chance of turning themselves into competitive institutions.  These are limited in number
but potentially lucrative over the long term.
Weaknesses in Japanese education’s international competitiveness may be seen in its history
of achieving the target of 100,000 foreign students.  This history is indicated by Figure 1, below.  
The target of 100,000 foreign students was originally set in 1983, with great expectations.
However, it was not reached until 2003.  In addition, it has been achieved by taking the easy
option: over-reliance on Chinese students.  Fully 66% of foreign students are Chinese.  By way of
comparison, in Australia Chinese students make up about only 24% of the total, reflecting a
broader base.  Also, Australia had consistent growth, and has more foreign students than Japan
despite the Japanese higher education sector being at least 5 times as large as the Australian.
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) figures indicate that as at
2002, 17.7% of students of Australian institutions were foreign, which was significantly above the
OECD country mean of 5.7%; in fact it was the highest proportion of foreign students to total
tertiary enrolments in the OECD (OECD 2004).  The figure for Japan was 1.9%, which is
significantly below the country mean.  Moreover, Japan stagnated from about 1993, and did not
grow significantly again until 1999-2000, related to easing of restrictions in both Japan and China.
This stagnation and subsequent increase indicate that the growth is narrowly based.
Institutional Features and Competitiveness
There appear to be two main reasons for the narrow base of Japanese growth.  Firstly,
Japanese institutions generally exhibit a limited ability to teach foreigners in English, with few
Figure 1.
Foreign students in Japan, 1983-2005 Source: JASSO 2005
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teachers able to teach in English.  Students must therefore study Japanese before studying what
they want to study.  This acts as a significant drag on careers and progress, with the result that
many potential students go elsewhere, most particularly to those places where they can study in
English, a language many of the best students are already familiar with.  Most commonly, they go
to the United States and the European Union, or Australia, Canada, and New Zealand.  It must be
said, however, that Japan has marginally improved its ability to attract students.  2.7% of tertiary
enrolments in 2004 were foreign students (OECD 2006), an increase over the 1.9% of two years
earlier.  This represents a slight improvement over the rate of increase of the OECD average which
grew over this period from 5.7% to 6.5%.  The presence of this drag provides opportunities to
provide English language to the younger generation of teachers with a view to improving
institutions’ competitiveness, while at the same time insulating overseas providers from the risks
of individual demand.
The second reason for the narrow base relates to the quality of teaching and curricula at
Japanese institutions (Lassegard 2006).  Again, this provides long term potential for institutional
programs to lift quality (and so competitiveness).  Those overseas providers that are able to
leverage their home country success will be able to promote themselves as partners able to provide
benefits to Japanese institutions on the institutional level.
A further characteristic of the Japanese market with relevance for providers seeking growth
opportunities relates to time distribution.  As Table 3, below, makes clear, whereas in North
America and to a slightly lesser extent in Europe, Japanese students are fairly evenly distributed
over the various periods up to one year, in Oceania (which basically divides 70/30 between
Australia and New Zealand) students are highly concentrated in the 1-6 month period.  This
suggests that there is under serviced potential demand in the shorter and longer periods.  Shorter
stays may be mainly for language instruction; longer stays may be for the whole range of
education, such as in the established ‘year away’ category.
                    Stay
Region
Asia
(ex. Middle East)
Middle East
Africa
Oceania
North America
Central & South 
America
Europe
Total
< 1 mth
1,664
17
14
587
1,947
23
1,672
5,924
total
 4,081
 39
 66
 2,393
 6,948
 168
 4,875
 18,570
1-6 mths
919
0
8
1,060
2,267
36
1,398
5,688
> 12 mths
 174
 4
 9
 99
 246
 11
 270
 813
6-12 mths
1,324
18
35
647
2,488
98
1,535
6,145
Table 3.
Japanese students overseas, 2004 academic year Source: JASSO 2006
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Lastly, let us compare male and female study.  What is clear from Table 4, below, is that
females overall outnumber males.  There are reasons for this: females’ greater tendency to learn
foreign languages, and lesser attachment to career and especially to a career in Japan, resulting in a
greater preparedness to risk a ‘blank’.
Strikingly, overall males make up about 31% and in North America and Europe this holds at
about 31% and 30% respectively, but in Oceania is just less then 25% (24.86%).  This suggests
relative underperformance in technical, scientific, and engineering areas.  This indicates likely
unmet demand.
Finally, Japan is an important partner with opportunities for engagement and basically good
quality human resources and institutional depth.  Also great store tends to be placed on personal
connections.  Thus developments may take time.  However, those would-be overseas partners who
persevere will be rewarded.
Region
Asia (ex. Middle 
East)
Middle East
Africa
Oceania
North America
Central & South 
America
Europe
Total
male
no.
 1,464
 15
 30
 595
 2,172
 68
 1,478
 5,822
%
 7.9
 0.1
 0.2
 3.2
 11.7
 0.4
 8.0
 31.4
female
no.
 2,617
 24
 36
 1,798
 4,776
 100
 3,397
12,748
%
14.1
 0.1
 0.2
 9.7
 25.7
 0.5
 18.3
 68.6
total
no.
 4,081
 39
 66
 2,393
 6,948
 168
 4,875
18,570
%
22.0
 0.2
 0.4
 12.9
 37.4
 0.9
 26.3
100.0
Table 4.
Japanese students overseas—length of stay Source: JASSO 2006
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